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Butteriek Patte it. sINDIGESTION iI * s»,*a S -, • - >JLiJUlU.C'U John K. Wineliehter.

The .Oath of John K. Winchester, 
one of our oldest and' best known 
people of karsdale, took place on the 
12th irst.. at his residence here after 

| a brief illness. .Ur. Winchester was 
: born h. re 71 years ago. About thirty- 
five years ago he moved to Lowell, 
Mass., and for a number of years was 
employed on the railing systems 
there. Several years ago he return
ed to his old home here where he 
has lived ever since. He was a man 
of more than average ability, kind- 
hearted and public-spirited, always 
ready to assist in any good work. 
For upwards of two years he was 
the capable President of a Bible Class 
in his community. Politically he was 
an ardent Liberal.

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, the latter residing in the U. S.

’ i The funeral took place on Thursday,
I Rev. Hr. Thomas, assisted by Arch- 
! deacon Watson and Rev, Mr. Durkee, 
conducting the services. Interment 
in the Episcopal Cemetery. A large 
circle of friends will hear with re
gret of his passing and extend their 
deepest sympathy to the bereaved.
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Some Oi it< Causes And Htiw Relîei i 
->L:.v Be Obtained.General Merchant* Grocers

Fiaur & Feed

r-: IDry Goods 
I Clothing

Men's
Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Lawrencetown N. S. Many people suffer from nervous 
indigestion. The commonest causes 
are worry, over-work, lack of exer
cise, or a general run down condi
tion of the system. It is a disease 
of the nerves rather than of the di
gestive organs, and is corrected by 
giving needed nourishment to the 
nervous system and building up the 
blood.

For Every Woman Who Sews
Good Assortirent

The Butteriek Spring Quarterly 
NOW IN STOCK

HardwareAlways on Hand

Write or Phone for Prices Plumbing

The treatment consists largely in 
rest, recreation and the use of a true 
tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In addition, the patient should 
follow a careful diet, and avoid coffee

Lawrencetowns DEPARTMENTAL Store Contains The Last and Best In The
! and stimulants, these being unsuit-

As one'sable for nervous people, 
nerves rely for nourishment upon 

the blood, the latter must be built

j ed on Friday from Methuen, Mass., 
i called by the sudden death of the

HOSIHELLE

Stuart Spurr returned latter’s brother.Mr. and Mr:
Mr. and Mrs-. Frank Williams spent 

Sunday with Mr. James Ritchie, An- !
oh Feb. ifth and will up and made rich and pure, which 

is just what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
from Kentv 
remain : "■■■ v malnder of the Winter.

■9

: '.be. t and daughter, of j napolis Royal, 
pent Thursday with Mrs.

If there is loss of weight and 
pallor. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are | 

Mrs. Adolphus

do.Mr A
Mrs, w. F. Ritchie and Mr. George 

Ritchie went to Middleton on Satur-
Lequill 
Guy IS; 

Mr.

I especially helpful.aux

Only 25c. with Coupon worth 10c. on Any PatteiVilleneuve, r.r, Xo. ?.. Apple Hill 
fells as follows' how si:

- Harold Ritchie arriv-. day.

lie n
j digest) o 
! thing l
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-?üpr % ,<iuenc9iliT-A a New : Patterns : Every ; Month
Anything Not in Stock procured

on short notice.
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| me to try 
| and I follow 
I supply at oi 
! boxes I felt r.i>

rVîâa : m :
■ 1Williams’ Pink Pills.

and got a • B 
After taking a few i g 
strength returning,!

I and I continued their use, until at:
! the end of a few months 1 could eat,
: anything I desired, had regained mv 
j old time health and strength, and was 
. in every way a well woman.- I am 
j so thankful for what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did for me that l always 

] advise their use when any of my 
, friends are run down or ailing."

You can get these pills from any 
n. dicine d-a-ler or by mail at 30c.

| a ox. trom The Dr. Williams' Medi- 
j cine Co., E> avilie, Ont.
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Economy Month.Many Poop!*’ Well Known Locally R 
Participate in liiis Pit asant

Affair. |

9
j

Everything1 Marked DownH i'-'J 1

How Many Objects in This Picture Begin With the Letter “ S ”?

!3
A number 

j Round Hill now living in Los Angeles 
I and Pasadena. California, with their 
i familit
1 "The Round Hill Social Club".

On February 3rd they were out tor 
a picnic in Brookside Park, Pasadena. 
The day was of the usual type here 
for the season. We sat around the 
picnic dinner table, out of doors, in 

I the_ warm air. without wraps and in 
j bare heads, needing no other protec
tion than that afforded by the trees 
as a shade from the sun.

While we were most happily en
joying the warm sunshine of this 
wonderful land of our adoption, we 11 
did not forget the land of our birth, : 
the far famed beautiful and bountiful 
Annapolis Valley. There were twen
ty-four of us present, and you might 
almost have fancied yourseP :n Round 
Hill, among the Spurrs. Tuppers, 
Healys and Dargies. The following 
answered the roll call: Frank Tup- 
per and wife, Harold Tupper, wife 
and two boys : Miss Alice Tupper, 
George Spurr and wife (nee Crosby 
of Yarmouth) ; James Smith and wife 
I nee Crosby of Y’armouth) ; Harold 
Spurr, wife and daughter; Mrs. Jos. 
Brown (nee Bessie Dargie) and hus
band and daughter; Hollis Pineo and 
wife (nee Jessie Tupper) and daugh
ter and two sons; Granville B. Healy 
and wife.

We think they were about the best 
bunch that ever got together at home 
or abroad; and we fully intend to 
make it a permanent institution.

We do love this hospitable land of 
glorious sunshine, abounding in fruits 
and flowers, and most clement in 
every season of the year, and yet, 
we, wanderers from Round Hill, will 
never cease to cherish and to honor 
the country and the people from 
which we came; and so in this dis
tant place, we join our hands and 
hearts together for the “Days of Auld 
Lang Syne”.

Mr. Healy, referred to above, was 
j formerly a well known and highly 
j regarded citizen of this county where, 
j he and the others mentioned, have a 
i very large list of friends who will 
! l-.r frb-re-’- J in the picnic description, 
i Mr. Healv graduated from Acadia 
’ Univers.ty in 1878 and was a class 
mate of Mr. I Tarry Haggles, barrister ; 
of this town, and the class of that1 
year held a pleasant reunion some 
four or five years ago. Among Mr. 
Healy’s relatives are Mrs. S. N. 
Weare, of Bridgetown, and Mrs. H. C. 
Barnaby, of Bridgewater.—(Ed. Mon
itor.

-former riridents o;
F
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m - Balance of our Ladies Winter Coats at halfJi?-! . price
Ladies and Misses Tricotine, Serge and Silk Dresses at 

less than cost price
Ladies Skirts, small lot worth from $12.00 to $7.00 to clear, at $8.50 each.

have unite l together as

?

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOWInc «tbo.e picture contains .1 number of objects oegrnnm c with the letter “S’\ 
—there are sorts •>: things that Login with the letter “S'*
have to tinn the picture upside down. Make a list ot a I! 
the letter “S’ . Hase the whole family join in—see who can find the most, 

awarded for the nr teen best lists ot words submitted. I ne 
objects shown in. the picture sifirtme With the letter “S'.

VOr.NG AND OLD, JOIN IN THE FIN
The Halifax Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echc 

- today a most interesting and amusing puzzle game 
—a ptuvle that is different and a game in which all can 
partie ; .tv—;r un the tiniest child to grandfather and great 
grandma, jt really is not a puzzle at all, for all the objects 
ha\ e been made perfectly plain, with no attempt to disguise 
or hide them. None arc so small but what the poorest 
eyes-r,dit can see them; it :s a test of skill. Your ability 
to find *'S-VVdrds'' determines the prize you win. Right aftn 
supper this evening, gather all the members of your family 
together; give each of them a pencil and a sheet of paper— 
and see who can find the most “S-Words.” You’ll be 
surprised to f nd how "arge a list of words you can get 
atter a few minutes study. Sit down NOW and try it^ 
then, send in your list and try fç»r the big prizes.

Just take a good look at the picture 
—I ke saw, saddle, sack, etc. Nothing is hidden; you don’t 

the objects -n the picture, the name of which begin with 
Don’t miss any. Fifteen cash prizes will be 

answer having the largest and nearest correct lists ot visible 
will be awarded first prize; second best, second prize. **tc.

g

~ BUCKLER & DANIELS■ I CASH PRIZESannounce
Winning Answers Will Receive Cash Prizes 

According to the Table Below.
.is

O- iêJi |'^£ï
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quality store 
Phone 90.i
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IM
MAJOR CALDWELL GOES TO 

WINNIPEG
...$30.00 
... 25.00 
... 20.00

1st Prize...
2nd Prize...
3rd Prize...
4th Prize...
5th Prize...
•th Prize...
7th Prize...
8th Prize...
9th Prize...

10th Prize............ 2.90
11th Prize............ 2.00
12th Prize
13th Prise............  2.00
14th Prize.
15th Prize............ 2.00
IN THE EVENT OF A TIE FOR ANY PRIZE OFFER

ED THE FULL AMOUNT OF SUCH PRIZE 
WILL BE PAID TO EACH TIED 

PARTICIPANT.

$500.00
250.00
130.00
80.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
is.ee
15.00

$1,000.C0
500.00
260.00
160.00
100.00
80.00
60.%
40.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

$250.00
125.00
65.00
40.00
25.00
20.00

Mid - Winter SaleIt is officially announced that Major 
E. L. Caldwell, at present with "A” 
Squadron, R.C.D., has been trans
ferred to Winnipeg to take over the 
duties of D.A.A.G. and Q.M.G. of 
Military District No. 10.

While we congratulate Major Cald
well on his well earned promotion 

in common with many others

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY 15.00
10.00It costs nothing to take part, and you do not have to 

in a single subscription to wm a prize. It your 8.00
answer is awarded first prize by the judges, you will wm 
$o0, out if you would like to win more than $30 we are 
making special cash prize offers during this Big Advertis
ing and Booster Campaign whereby you can win bigger cash 
prizes by sending in one or two subscriptions to either The 
Morning Chronicle or The Evening Echo.

Of Men s and Boy s Overcoats and Suits6.00 15.M
10.064.00
7.503.00
7.50
7.50
7.502.00 Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we are 

selling remainder of our wiuter stock of Overcoats, Suits, heavv 
pants, etc., at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

These clearing prices mean to you the best value for your money
possible.

7.se
7.502.00

t 15.007.50

OBSERVE THESE RULES we,
here, regret his departure from St. 
Johns, for since he has been amongpuzzle. Dut only one prize 

will be awarded to any one 
household; nor will prizes 
be awarded to more than 
one of any group outside 
the family, where two or 
more have been working 
together.

8. All answers will re
ceive the same considéra- 
ion, regardless of whetner 

or not a subscription tor 
either the Morning Chron
icle or The Evening Echo, 
is sent in.

1. Any man, woman, girl 
or boy who is not an em
ploye of The Halifax Morn
ing Chronicle or Evening 
Echo, or a member of au 
employe’s family may sub
mit an answer.

us he has earned-the respect and es
teem of all with whom he came In

HOW Ï0C CAN WIN $1,000.00
Should y oui answer to the “S-Word»’ Picture Puzzle win 

FIRST prize and you have sent in NO subscriptions to 
either The Morning Chronicle or The Evening Echo, you 
will win $30.

If your answer wins FIRST prize and you have sent m 
ONE six months subscription to The Morning Chronicle 
(new or renewal), you will win $2s0.00.

However, if your answer is awarded FIRS'l prize oy the 
judges and you have sent in ONE yearly subscription to The 
Morning Chronicle (n^w or renewal), you will win $$00.00.

Or, if your answer is awarded FIRST prize by the judges 
and you have sent in TWO yearly subscriptions to The 
Morning Chronicle (TWO new or ONE new and ONE 
renewal), you will receive $1,000.00 instead of $30.00.

How’s that *or a liberal offer? But look! We will g»ve 
extra amounts on all prizes in the same manner. If your 
answer is qualified by TWO yearly subscriptions to The 
Morning Chronicle (TWO new or ONE new and ONE re
newal), and you wm second prize, you will receive $$00.00 
and so on down. (See fourth column in prize list above).

It takes but TWO subscriptions to The Morning Chronicle 
(TWO new or ONE new and ONE renewal) to qualifv your

A. YOUNG & SONcontact.

Major Caldwell is eminently fitted 
for his new position, having passed 
the Staff College Course in England, 
served throughout the war, and at 
the conclusion was one of the three 
officers selected by the War Office to 
travel through Germany to report up
on various conditions as then exist
ing. He earned the appreciation of 
the War Office for his work in this 
connection. Courteous and unassum
ing, deeply interested in his work, 
we are sure he will achieve additional 
success wherever he goes.

Major Caldwell will report for duty 
at Winnipeg on March 1st.

■ The Major was a former resident 
of Centrelea and his many friends in 
Annapolis County will be pleased to 
learn of his promotion.—(Ed. Mon
itor).

2. Al! 
mailed

i answers must be 
by March 1st. 1924.

3. Answers should ne 
written on one side of the

only and words
mbered consecutively: 1, 
3, etc. Write your full 

and address on each 
in the upper right 

It you de
sire to write anything 
use a separate sheet.

4. Only words found in 
the English Dictionary will 
be counted. Do not use 
hyphenated, 
obsolete words, 
the singular or plural, but 
where the plural is used, 
the singular cannot be 
counted and vice versa.

$. Words of the same 
spelling can he used only 
once, even though used to 
designate different objects. 
The same object can he 
named only once; however, 
any part of the object may 
also he named.

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS-i

paper

page 
hand corner.

9. There will oe three 
independent judges, having 
no connection with The 
Morning Chronicle or The 
Evening Echo who will 
judge the answers submit
ted and award the prizes 
at the end of the puzzle 
game and participants by 
sending in their list, agree 
to accept the decision of 
the judges as final and 
conclusive.

else,

The Appetite Craves Nice 
Things at this time 

of the Year!

i pound or 
Use either

answer for the BIG $1.000.00 REWARD. ABSOLUTELY 1 
Two Chronicle subscriptions is the maximum, one of which 
is to be a NEW subscriber. Your own subscription will
count or a subscription to start at some future date. Just 
write on the order when you want the paper started and it 
will start promptly on that date.

NOTE:—Subscriptions to The Evening Echo 
v. accepted in the Picture Puzzle Game to qualify r 

all cash prizes. Subscription rates given below.

10. ""he 
on March 
the anno 
prize winners and correct 
list of words will be pub
lished in both The Morning 
Chronicle and The Evening 
Echo as qtVrk'v A,—— 
as possible

judges will meet 
i 12th. 1924, and 
uncement of the

’
iare also 

answers for

S^rS^RIPTION RATES-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
The Evening Echo.

By MailJ The Morning Chronicle
Mailh'

answer having 
gest and nearest 

correct list of names of 
visible objects shown in 
the picture that begin with 
the letter “S” will be 
awarded first prize, etc. 
Neatness, style, or hand
writing have no bearing 
upon deciding the winners.

7. Candidates may co
operate in answering the

rV3^ 1 y°u often get up from the table 
partly satisfied with your meal ? You 

hardly know what is the matter, but you get 
tired with the same old fare, day after day. 
Lome in and get something new for a change.

e hav e delicious canned vegetables, a nice 
lange ot jams and jellies, cookies and lots of 
other things to arouse the appetite. . ’.

11. Subset inti on*. (both 
new or. renewal) hv mail 8 
or carrier v " *e icce->t- 
ed. Howev <r. in nn-Vvv-
ing for the 11.g S1 
ward, at least one NEW 
subscription must he sent 
in. A new subscriber is 
one who has not been re
ceiving The Morning Cliron. 
icle or The Evening Echo 

February l$th.

$3.00S"X mo- :ha... 
One Year 

NOTE -One

$3.00One Year6.00
yearly subscription to The Evening Echc 

ths subscription to The Morning Chmntcle 
1) qualifies your answer for the $2$0.00 

prize. (See second column in prize list above). Two 
vearly subscriptions to The Evening Echo or two six 
months subscriptions to The Morning Chronicle qualifies 
youi answer for the $$00.00 prize. (See third column m 
prize list). .

Four yearly subscriptions to The Evening Echo (four 
new or two new and two renewals) or. two yearly sub
scription» to The Morning Chronicle, one of which must 
be NEW, qualifies your answer fot* the $1,0)0.00 prize.

oor jne six mon
(new or renewa

It's good to have things that money ! 
will buy and it's good to check up j 
once in a while and make sure that j 
we haven't lost the things that money j 
won't buy.—George Horace Lorimer. '

Ï

EXTRA PUZZLE PICTURES FREE ON REQUEST-.

l

RURAL ROUTE
subscribers

C. A. MONTGOMERY 
finie Manager. 

Set ft iikmoMJi
This offer applies to rural route patrons, as well as subscribers living m cities and towns. 
If you are already receiving The Halifax Chronicle or The Evening Echo, your subscription 
will be extended from its present expiration. Send in a NEW subscription with your 
renewal, or two new subscriptions, and qualify for the big prize. «This is an easy way to 
earn $1,000.00.

O

J. E. LONGMIREThe in the drama ‘‘Out in
the Streets” is a blustering old fellow, 
and his wife and daughter hardly un
derstand him but he is master of the 
situation all the «j through.

The Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echo HALIFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA THE GROCER

COLDS • CHAPPED HANDS • BURNS
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